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Snttoa Shortage 
' Still Grows
Tha shortage. in tba county treas- 
Wy continues to mount wgardlexs of 
the fact that the former County 
Treasurer w*a given a whitewash by 
■ A grand jury. Sutton faced a shortage 
of more than $2,600 in county Yunda 
aa found by State Examiner Clifton. 
He was given the opportunity of 
resigning hi* office and paying back 
the money which he did. He has since 
moved to Dayton. .
The examiner only covered a period 
back aa far as 1917. When the 1917 
delinquent tax book was wanted it 
could not be found.1 The responsibility 
of the care o f that book was in the 
hand*, of J. E. Sutton and J. H. Me- 
Vey, both of -whom served over the 
period covered by this book and the 
Sutton term until hie resignation was 
demanded following the shortage.
The books of both Sutton and Me 
Vey showed that a great amount of 
delinquent personal tax had not been 
collected.
. When Mrs, Carrie II- Faulkner was 
appointed one of her first instructions 
from the examiner was t o . send out 
notices demanding payment of the de­
linquent- tax. -This amounted to about 
*$33*000. Until this time, Mrs. Faulk- 
„ ne** Hus succeeded in collecting about 
$I7»0.0O of ihat amount. By sending 
out these notices Mrs, Faulkner bas 
made many important discoveries. It 
haS.been found that a large number of 
these supposed delinquent tax payers 
were not delinquent but bad paid their 
taxes and were never given credit for 
it on the treasurer's books.
These receipts accompanied in many 
instances by  canceled checks have are 
now in the hands of Mr. Clifton. The 
property holder^ Jjave paid the tax 
but the county has never received the 
. money-
due, of the most flagrant violations 
o f honesty in the conduct of the 
treasurer's office was found just a 
few days ago by Mrs. Faulkner -when 
B» H. Fleming of vnear Jamestown, a 
farmer^ known to ihany 'here having 
oisce resided in this aection,had been 
over charged $99.81 by Mr. Sutton. 
iaxk Fleming was summoned to the 
treasurer's office and with his tax re- 
cei^ts andr oheckB his payments were
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Miss Ruth McPherson spent the 
week end at her home in Dayton. ,
a finding against Mr. Sutton. 
On the repayment of the $90.81 by 
Mr.,, Sutton, Mr. Fleming will be re­
imbursed for his over charge. Unless 
Mr. Sutton makes repayment a crim­
inal action will no doubt follow. In a 
Mray shell exposures as this shahid 
arouse the public to demand some ac­
tion Against Mr, Sutton and not- let 
suqh bold violations o f the law go un­
heeded as was done by the grand jury 
that refused to find an indictment on 
a world.of evidence that the\ examiner 
had turned up. *.
Mr. Fleming naturally feels very 
kindly towards. Mrs. Faulkner for 
her interest in this matter and he 
sends us a copy of a letter that he 
has sent Mrs. Faulkner. It is as fol­
lows:
Mrs. C* Ei Faulkner, treasurer p£ 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dear Madam—-
I feel as though a word of thanks 
should be due you from me for your 
special interest manifested in helping 
me on the tax duplicate. The $90.81 
over eharged me means a good deal 
to a young man like myself.
1 am satisfied after gping through 
the books with you that you thorough­
ly understand your work and Greene 
Co. should consider itself fortunate in 
having a person of your type in an 
office o f Responsibility such as the 
Co. Treasury. Again thanking yon 
for the splendid services rendered me 
and with every best wish for your 
success, I am *
'* Yours Trujy,
B. Hi Fleming,
O. 8. U, PROVED EASY MARK
:  * FOR THE MICHIGAN TEAM
Those from here that withessed the 
O* 3. U. and Michigan football game 
at Columbus last Saturday ate not 
much enthused over the prospects for 
a strong team on the part of the O. 
S. U. team. The game was disappoint­
ing yet the big crowd was well pleas­
ed with .the new stadium. Around 
76,000 people saw the game. The big 
oval of concrete and steel will seat 
06,000. It is one of the greatest struct­
ures for out o f door sports in America
A Columbus report Is. ihat four 
miles of welneniN-that is the amount 
of “hot dogs" that were sold !to the 
fans on the grounds. It took 60,000 
weiner* and £0,006 cups of coffe to 
Satisfy the great crowd. The manage­
ment would not allow the sale of any 
peanuts with the hulls on. It has been 
estimated that it will require eight 
men working steadily for one week 
to dean the aisles in the structure.
NEIGHBORS ARESLOW.
Springfield, Dayton, Yellow Springs 
and Utbana and several other places 
in this section o f the state*« •  making 
a campaign to shut out slot machines* 
It has been *  long «»** tinea Gedar- 
vill* ottdats Haws permitted 
fawWtog towfttik
Miss Bee Walton spent the week­
end^  with her porents at Spring Val­
ley. '
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee, Miss Ellen 
Tarbox, Mr. LeCleda Markle, and Mr* 
Arthur Findley motored to Columbus 
Saturday where they witnessed the 
t>hio State-Michigan game.
.»*.« ■*
Farm Raided 
But No Still
Cedarville College plays Defiance 
College foot-ball a.fc the college cam­
pus Saturday afternoon* and the en­
tire student body should turn out 
help their team along. .
a, *
Mr, Harry Wright and Miss Louise
le college were married in Coving­
ton, Ky., last week and Were given a 
real helling by the student body Mon­
day night.,-
Miss Betty Gifford spent the week­
end with her parents at her home in 
New Lexington, O,.
* * *
The Cedarville eleven defeated the 
“University of Mars" in a onesided 
game at the college campus Thursday 
afternoon. Raul Edwards was the out­
standing star for the University team 
■ • ■ m m
Mr. Gould Peters spent an enjoyable 
week with friends at Columbus where 
he attended the Ohio State-Michigan 
game, Saturday.
* * . * . t
Fred Dealt says he is now feeling 
fit and will probably be back in the 
game against Defiance,, Saturday.
' Last Friday night Constable Tur­
ner, Deputy Marshal Fred Dean, 
Sheriff Funderburg and Deputy Joe 
Day, conducted a raid on the farm 
belonging to Clarence- McMillan north 
of town. George Davis has the farni 
rented and is said to have charge of 
j the place. j
It has been intimated that- a still 
has been under operation there for 
some .time but when the officers ar­
rived they found a quantity of mash 
and a small amount of com liquor 
but no still was'to be found;
pries' Court In Xenia- an! 
the hearing was to comb up Thurs­
day but we understand was continued 
until next Thursday owing to sickness 
of Mrs; MdMilian, who is said to be a 
Witness for Davis.
It is reported that a long list of 
names of people in this section has 
been turned over to the officers as 
persons who have been taking the 
product from, the still that was sup­
posed to be operated.
McMillan has been away for several 
weeks and is said to have tipped the 
situation to the officers. One report is 
that domestic troubles enter into the 
affair between McMillan, his wife and 
Davis.
REPORT OF THE OHJO FARM
BUREAU ON SHIPMENTS
Cooperative livestock marketing 
companies in Ohio s6nt more than a 
million dollars worth of stock to mar­
ket during the month of Sept., ac­
cording to figures just tabulated by 
the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. 
The total weight o f stock marketed 
in this fashion was over eleven mil­
lion ppunds and more than. 6000 ship­
pers used the cooperatives.
Of the totals Greene county ship­
pers, 73 in number, sent stock total­
ing $36,544.18 in valufe at market. A  
toal of 28 floors of stock were ship­
ped out of this codnty.
Of the 44 county livestock com­
panies and local cooperatives includ­
ed in the totals Fayette county led 
in value marketed. The cooperative 
in Wyondot county, however, receiv­
ed patronage from a larger number 
of shippers than in any other, county.
“NOMADS OF THE NORTH” 
COMING TO MURDOCK THEATRE
James Oliver CurwoOd, whose latest 
photo play of the far north, “Nomads 
Of the North" is booked, to appear at 
the Murdock theatre, Thursday, Nov, 
2. This writer is also the author of 
“Back To God's Country" and “ The 
River’s End". It is said he has -more 
than sustained the reputation he a- 
chieved for himself in these two latter 
photoplays in his most recent effort, 
which is described as an unusual 
spectacle of human love and villainy 
contrasted with animal fidelity and 
justified ferocity.
FARMERS MAKE ASSIGNMENT
Cyrus West, Washington C. H. -last 
Week made an assignment to M. S. 
Daugherty with obligations amount­
ing to $100,000. West owned 760 acres 
of land besides much city property. 
The same day his son, Allen West, 
who owned 640 teres* made an assign 
went to Daugherty placing hi* ebli 
gattoac wear $100,000,
REPORT THAT STATE MAY 
REFUSE TO TAKE OVER ROAD
Various reports are in' circulation 
relative to what the state -will do in 
reference to taking over- the James­
town ..and Cedarville pike off the 
hands of. the contractors. Itis known 
that the company is having trouble 
getting dirt to complete the burnt to 
the required width. The question of 
the state cutting down the" width of 
the road from 6Q to 60 feet is also up, 
A report this week is that the state 
will not accept the road with the 
burm as it is, howeyer are not able 
to have this report Confirmed. The 
contractors have moved ail the road 
equipment to Lima where a four mile 
road is being built.
UNDERGOES OPERATION,
Mrs. Simpson Stowe of near this 
place underwent a serious orol oper­
ation in the office of Dr. R, H, Dines, 
Monday, The operation involved the 
removal of a section of bone and the 
muscle in order to remove the tooth; 
which had become locked in e most 
peculiar position. Dr. Dines has had 
extensive work in such operations, 
having been located for a while before 
coming; to Cedarville with Dr. G. M. 
Monis,, a specialret in Orol' surgery 
and Exodobtia,
* Dr. Dines was assisted by Dr. E, H, 
Hubner, formerly of New York, who 
has had quite an extensive experience 
in anesthesisti work in a New York 
City hospital,
Mrs. Stowe is getting along as well 
a* could be expected after her serious 
ordeal. One hour andjten minutes be­
ing required for t^e operation, which 
was done under ether. Mrs Stowe 
will be out again With her friends in 
a few days,
BILLY SUNDAY COMING TO 
DAYTON SUNDAY FOR MEETING
Billy Sunday opens his campaign 
in Dayton Sunday When he will make 
Dayton sinners sit up and take notice. 
He has just completed a revival In 
Lynchburg, V*,, where 5,847 persons 
Wt the trail. His contribution Was 
at the final meeting,
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Total registration at Cleveland was 
about 136,090, showing a tailing ptf of 
22,000 from last November’s mayor- 
JiUty election and 84,000' two years 
ago. Approximately 78,000 are regis­
tered in Columbus, a falling off of 
about 10,000, Toledo reports a regis­
tration of 75,000.
Theodore Refssing of Grand Rapids, 
a- University o f Michigan junior, was 
shot and seriously wounded at Carey 
by Andrew Greer, watchman, whose 
guu-was accidentally discharged when 
he attempted to strike the student 
with Its butt. Reissing aud 20 other 
students had been arrested at Carey 
charged with disorderly conduct.
Three C*8 highway between Colum­
bus and Cleveland Is now open for- 
travel, It is announced by Director of 
Highways Herrick, This route is pot 
entirely completed, but the, detours 
around the sections still ujndercon- 
struction are all improved roads and 
are in good condition.
Cleveland reports a shortage of 
common laborers. ^
Direct state and local taxes col­
lected in 'Ohio last December and 
June amounted to $230,688,207, It was 
announced by State Auditor Tracy.
• Samuel Deeper, 65, was crushed to 
death at a Columbus plant when' ho 
was caught between a cut y f cars 
jammed into a concrete bumping poBt.
1 Kent Murphey, 25, McArthur, was 
suffocated by gas at Ironton,
■ R. A. Lorenz, New Philadelphia, 
raised a sweet potato that weighs 
three pounds and six ounces... It is 
25 inches long and 14 Inches in diame­
ter,
J. E. Garvey of "Cleveland and An­
drew Shortner of Troy, Geauga coun­
ty, were killed, .and John Sutton of 
Auburn Corner injured, as a result 
of an automobile accident at Ra­
venna.
Harvey S. Firestone, Akron rubber 
manufacturer, was elected president 
of She Ohio Council of Churches, for­
merly known aa the Ohio Federation 
qf Churches, at the closing session of 
the council’s annual "meeting at Co­
lumbus'.
. Breaking away from his wife when 
she sought-to stay him, William Fit- 
20r, 41, rushed from his home at Day- 
ton'and drowned himself in Stillwater 
' .rid bad sut-
Donahey, 206. Foif Senator—Fess,543, 
Pomcrene, 265. On split ballots there 
was 8.3 tor Thompson-Pomerene and 
40 tor Donahey and Fes*. i6  persons 
voted for Thompson only and 25 for 
Donahey. 26 only for Fes* and one for 
Pomerene.
The straw vote o f the city- papers has 
largely been takeii in Democrat coun­
ties. No need to fear the straw vote 
result this year—at this time anyhow.
A STATEMENT.
In explanation of the additional 
levy asked tor by the Board of Edu­
cation will say. Informer years we 
could make a levy of 5 mill* for tui­
tion and 3 mills for Contingent fund. 
Now we can only make a levy of 3 
mills for both tuition and contingent 
funds combined which is hot sufficient 
to. operate our schools, If we could 
make a levy like we formerly did it 
would be sufficient, It is important 
that this vote should carry* We hope 
the patrons of our schools will - be 
enough interested in the schools to 
exert thertlselves in this matter and 
Bee that this question carries by a 
good majority on* November 7th.
Board of Education.
(Editor's Note) The Board of Ed­
ucation is not responsible for the sit­
uation it finds Itself on the matter of 
sufficient funds to operate the schools. 
The legislature has set a fixed mini­
mum salary tor teachers. It has re­
quired boards to transport pupils to 
and from school. It has fixed certain 
requirements in the way o f bniiding 
and apparatus. AH .these the board is 
required to meet. We alt know that 
oUr public schools could not be opera­
ted on the same money required ten 
years ago. It should be plain, to the 
taxpayer and elector then that all of 
these extra requirements cahnot be 
met without the money to pay tor 
them. There are many other items 
of additional.cost the board has no 
control over. The most important is 
the cost of fuel oVe rwhat it was a 
few years ago. The children mqtt be 
kept in school and they mush he kept 
comfortable. The board cahnot do 
these things with out funds to meet 
the cost. We have a School of high 
standing. Let us keep it so and pro­
vide tlie necessary funds by voting 
fof tbis small levy on election day.
MISS PRUGH WILL BE HEAD
OF CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
Mias Mildred Frugh, Xenia, will act 
as chairman of Greehe county in the 
annual of Christmas seal'sale; her 
appointment coming through the Ohio 
Public Health association. Miss Prugh 
will plan the campaign and be assist­
ed by Mrs. J. C. Marshall. The came 
paign will be held the first two weeks 
in December.
For Bale 1 set of doubts harhess in 
good condition, 2 sets of heavy wool 
fly nets and 1 covered chair wagon.
l i f t  1 , A«
manufacturers, was. found dead to bed 
at" hi* home in Cleveland, ilia death 
being due to heart disease.
, Over 4,000 acre* of land have been 
secured in Fayette county for use by 
the National Foj^Huntora:, association 
during Jts annual meeting Nov. 13.
James H, Birmingham, crushed in 
coal cutting machine near McArthur, 
lost hi* left leg through amputation.
Leaf diseases of shade and orna­
mental trees and shrubs will be much 
reduced if all the diseased leaves are 
raked up and burned each year, ae- 
tordlng to botanists at the Ohio ex­
periment station at Wooster.
Zanesville’s new Y. M. C. A, build­
ings, erected .at a coat of over $600,- 
000, was formally dedicated.
, Convention of the Middlewest'Dis­
trict Federation o f Women’s 1 clubs 
will be held jn Ada Oct. 24-25,
Charles S. McVay, 47, has been 
elected superintendent of the New 
Philadelphia public schools,
Clermont county tobacco growers 
not in the selling pool are soiling their 
crops at good prices. ' One crop was 
sold this week for 30 cents a pound, 
,J. Chester Peters, 40, farmer, East 
Ringgold, Pickaway county, was found 
dead in his barnyard. Peters was 
master of the Masonic lodge, Cifcle- 
vilie.
"When gasoline leaked from tbe tank 
of a stove and exploded Mrs. A, H. 
Huber picked up the blaring etovw 
and hurled it through a window or 
her home at Kenton, Her hands were 
slightly burned,
Ancil Stephens,- member of the night 
police force at Xenia, attends Cedar­
ville college in the daytime, and Is a 
member of the college football squad 
Three safe crackers blew the safe 
at the general offices' of the Acme 
cash stores, Akron, and escaped with 
nearly $4,000. .
Joseph Sohlottman, 46, of Pleasant 
Ridge, a suburb of Cincinnati, died 
from burns received when he was 
Caught under an automobile which 
plunged over an embankment.
Robert Spargrore, 6-year-old son of 
Mr*, and Mrs. Thomas Spargrove of 
Canton,, was* kHled when he fell from 
an1 automobile driven by his father.
Mrs. E. R. Nichols, 66, Cleveland, 
WSs killed to an auto wreck. 
Disappearance of 400 gallons of de­
natured alcohol,,,valued at approxi­
mately $2,000,' was reported to the 
police by Fries A Fries, manufactur­
ing chemists, Cincinnati.
Bud Daniels, 39, and James Comp­
ton, 66, are In a hospital, the result 
of .a shooting affray, which occurred 
in Mt. Joy, near Portsmouth. Both 
are seriously wounded.
Mrs. John Steinhour, 66, near Mid­
dletown, was killed by a train.
Governor Davis Issued a proclama­
tion calling upon the people of the 
state to aid the Red Cross and the 
near east relief in Us task of caring 
for suffsrers In the Smyrna disaster. 
Contributions should be sent to Har­
ris Creech, Vice president of the Cleve­
land Trust company, Cleveland,
John R, McGee, business agent of 
the painters’ union local district coun­
cil, Cleveland, was arrested „ on 
charges of blackmail and assault and 
battery preferred by Louis chaliff and 
Louie Oadkln, two building non* 
tractors.
Mrs. Jeanette McMillan, 33, an# 
Mft, Nellie Matilda Wynn, IS, both 
o f  Columbus, wars instantly killed and 
their, companions, Sidney Dailey and 
* T. T, .Callahan, injurad when the au­
tomobile in which they were riding 
plunged over a 25-foot cliff north pf 
Columbus.
‘Joseph A. Roth, president of the 
Postal Clerk Employes’ union and em­
ployed as clerk In the Cleveland post- 
office, was arrested and charged with 
stealing from the mails.
' William L, Jones, 56^  a negro, ad­
mitted to thp Dayton police, they de­
clare, that he la married to 40 women, 
none o f  whom are dead or divorced 
from him as far as known.
Engineer John Litter, 57, Chilli- 
eothe, was injured seriously and two 
ether trainmen slightly hurt as the 
result* of a collision between a Balti­
more and Ohio passenger train and a 
cut of cars in the Columbus yards.
1 Benjamin. F. PIPtner, 54, New Phila­
delphia, was killed "when struck oh 
the head by rivets in a revolving belt. 
Brand Whitlock, former mayor ,of 
Toledo and recently minister to Bel- 
gludi, will return from Europe to live 
to New York.
*- Funeral services o f Rev,. Jostah G* 
Bishop, 80, founder o f Christian 
church missions, who died'at Dayton,. 
Will be held Oct. 27 at First Chris­
tian church.
Mrs. Henry Osborne, 30, died in 
Hanover, Licking county, from burns 
received when she poured coal oil on 
kindling to a cook stove.
James Corfman, farmer, was found 
dead in his barn at. Newark by his 
wlfp. Death was diie, apparently, to 
a. fall from the haymow.
Coroner Co.ok ruled that the death 
of Andrew Bchaub, 30, fatally shot at 
Hamilton by S. E, Davis, federal dry 
officer, was not justified. Schaub was 
killed in a raid on a still. *
1 Albert Woolard, 64, director of Fort 
Wayne (Ind.) National bank, died 
suddenly in the home of Otto Franks, 
near Newark,-while talking with mem­
bers o f the family. .
Arthur Kemble, 65, farmer, near 
Cincinnati, hanged himself.
• Athens county board of elections 
created a dozen new voting precincts. 
Rev, W . H, Hyde, Pfesbyterian min- 
merpy, resigned, to become
eld about Asheville.
.Two colored beys escaped from tbe 
Boys’ Industrial, home, broke Into the 
home of W „ G. Harris at Lancaster 
and stole $60 worth o f property.
' Because her husband deserted her 
and their three small children; Mrs, 
Gebrge Kimball, 28, Middletown, took 
poison, according to police. She will 
recover. ■ ' .
Sheep were stolen from the farm of 
C. M. Mitchell, near Mechanicsburg, 
One or more one-man streetcars 
will be operated In Cincinnati within 
30 days as’ a test 
Building program of Ohio Northern 
university here involves an expendi­
ture of mere than $75,000, *
State supreme court decided to hear 
the appeal of former Safety Director 
David Scott of Youngstown from his 
conviction in the lower courts on 
charges of bribery, Scott is under 
sentence to the penitentiary,
When a taxi driver insulted her, she 
charges, Mjs. Rachael Reynolds, Cfn-- 
cinnati, smashed him in the face with 
a hot huckleberry pie she was carry­
ing home from a bakery,
In an auto collision near Norwalk, 
Jn a bank of smoke from the Willard 
marsh fire, the 4-year-old son of Mrs. 
Roe of Ashland wa^ killed and Mr, 
And Mrs. E. A. Bell o f Norwalk seri­
ously injured.
Born in Lowell, Maes., in 1822, Rev. 
Mr, John Hunt has reached the cen­
tury mark and quietly celebrated 'tlfe - 
eveht at the Ohio Odd Fellows' home 
atySpringfield.
Ten thousand dollars' heart balm 
war awarded Mrs, Della Byers of Co­
lumbus against Preston W, Hcacock, 
A stenographer epployed by the state 
supreme court.
Treatment o f insane patients in 
Cleveland was scored to a report of 
the Cleveland hospital council,
Ohio’s beer and light wine campaign 
Is to close Saturday night before elec­
tion to Cincinnati with a debate be­
tween friend and foe of the cause. 
On the same platform, speaking be­
fore the same audience, are to be 
Homer Durand, who was defeated for 
the Republican nomination for gov­
ernor* oh a beer and wine platform, 
and Wayne B. Wheeler, general coun­
sel for the Anti-Saloon league.
Mrs. Esther Mack, Red Cross health 
nurse, and Major George T. Goran, 
who served with the Rainbow divl> 
slon, were married at Marion, where 
Goran is serving his -second term as 
city solicitor,
John Douglass, a mail messenger of 
Urbana, received a vefdict for $5,000 
against the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St, Louis railroad in the 
state supreme court tor assault by 
Francis O’Brien, bight ticket agent at 
Urbans.
About 200 pupils are absent ,"Oin 
Dayton schools .because they have not 
been vaccinated,
A movement is under way to hold 
the Tuscarawas county fair following 
the Stark cOnnly fair In September 
next year, to avoid the rains that us­
ually mar* the fair In October.
Lawrence Kreskea, 43, florist, Is ex­
pected to die from Injuries suffered 
when his auto crashed into «  pole at 
dndnx#tt.
Dayton voters will vote on an 
amendment to the city charter pro­
viding tor coUUeii to m  qfc govern­
ment. „
Judge Withholds 
His Decision
The hearing for the quashing of the 
indictments against Sheriff Funder- 
burgh, and three deputies, ao the re­
sult of the shooting scrap some weeks 
ago, were heard in Common Pleas 
Court Monday morning, The charge 
is the result*of the death of Vohvey 
Nichols, 18 of the Wilmington pike 
south of Xenia.
Twelve motions to quash the indict­
ments were filed on the ground that 
Attorney Charles Darlington, appoint 
ed by the court as assistant’ to the 
prosecutor, appeared in the grand 
jury room during the hearing, bftng 
held to be unlawful
A large number of witnesses were 
examined as well as members of the 
?rand jury.
The attorneys sought to prove that 
Darlington.was representing Con Mat- . 
tern of Dayton, attorney, who could 
not have a part in the investigation as 
he was' a non-resident. It was also • 
Alleged that Darlington was to, re-' 
ceivc $250 for his services from money 
raised by public subscription to em­
ploy Mattern to bring civil action.
It seems that detefctivewas? emplpyeed 
to get insi'de information from those 
on the inside. The detective posed as a 
salesman. ’ \ ,"'y’
Witnesses stated that they hired. 
Mattern for $2,500 and tpat they have, 
already paid him $1,000’ covering the 
coroner’s inquest and the grand jury 
investigation, Darlington, whose, ap­
pointment was confirmed by Judge 
Gowdy, and who' was on the record . 
as serving without compensation, ad- r, 
mitted on the witness stand that he -■ 
has received $250 from the firm of 
Mattern, Brumbaugh and Mattern to 
assist in the prosecution.
Members of the committee who 
raised the money are Alva Reiter, . 
Oscar Fawcett, Frank Weaver, John 
Middleton, Elwood Stroup .and Harry 
Seifert; ,
Judg^ Hombeclc of London who ’•« 
will pass on the motions, reserved 
his decision. It is very probable that 
"the case will go to the Court o f Ap­
peals, regardless of jiow Judge 
Hombeclc derides;
-The State is represented by Pros- 
icutor Williamson, Con Mattern and
•‘ 'defense
Trank L. Johnson, Marcus Shoup, 
Harry Smith and C* H. Kyle.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
A new set of Encyclopedia has been. - 
purchased for the High School Li­
brary. Whenever admission is charged 
4pr an entertainment the receipts trill 
be used as payment on these books.
The .members of the French class 
have been corresponding with some of 
the French students. We will soon ex­
pect to hear all about France and see 
some of her fine pictures as well.■ . *,••* ' *  * •
The teachers of the public schools 
went to Columbus today to attend the 
St’aie Teachers’ Meeting! We will 
have' no trouble keeping ourselves 
busy during oUr- orid day vacation.
*■ :>*■ ■ - -'i>-■- >\ ■
Cedarville Higli School was jvell‘ ', 
represented Saturday at the O, S| U, 
Stadium dedication game. , . >
'* * i « ' . ’’ I:
The Alpha Literary, Society vvas held 
Thursday afternoon. Although this 
was the first literary to" he held in 
the afternoon a goodly number’ Was 
present and it was enjoyed by all*
• • •
Coach Warner held a meeting Mon­
day of all those who intend to try for 
the Basket Ball squad. He advised a 
few that they had better improve their 
grades.
* ’ 9 *
We wondered early in the week 
what the Senior class intended doing 
with class meetings and “the smell of 
oysters in-the air”, until we found 
they journeyed-Thursday eve to Eli­
zabeth Cyeswell’s for a 6 o’clock din­
ner of oysters, etc. ■ *
« . * - # •
The class in Biology shows marked , 
improvement' as signified by this ans­
wer* •
Mr. Drewes; Where did the Boland 
China hog originate? \
Katherine H.j In China I suppose.
Watch this column next week,
CUMING TO XENIA.
| .
Dr, Dines has received a letter from 
Arthur P. Black, secretary to Sen­
ator Pomerene, Thursday morning 
stating that Senator Pomerene would 
he in Xenia, Thursday, Nov. 2 for an 
evening address instead of art after­
noon meeting. All friends of Senator 
Pomerene and hthers are requested to 
bepresent at the opera house* in that 
city* .
GREENE COtJNTlANS LEAVE
ON HUNTING TRIP
A party Of Greene cottrttisns left on 
Tuesday for Kinney, Ontario, on a 
hunting trip. They arc Ed Foust, Mel 
Smith and brother and Charles Tay­
lor, They will he gone ftbbut flflee.j 
day*. Another party including Her­
bert Davis, Richmond, Fraud Edvrfcrd* 
L* %  start next week tor
Stoeyrilto, Mato*, white they w i) 
spend about twenty day* hunting,
w
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COLE COMES TO XBNIA;
CKABRK AMD BRAND HERE
Ey«ryon« will ha mterawtad In the 
annouaoanuwt that QA. Ralph Cole 
«Mtta opera house
*?
Sntwwd at tha Poafe-0®c«, Cedar- $ will apeak in the JV***
villa, 0., October 81, 1L88T, aa aaeond i Tuesday evening, October ,11 at 8 P, 
claaa matter, | M. in the intenet# of the Republic—
campaign.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27', 1022,
No#. 4874, 4372—Ladies brown calf lace oxfords, in­
step strap,— > ■
. $3.98 $4.98
Nos, 4371, 4370—Ladies brown calf lace oxfords in 
brouge or plain styles, all heighths or heels—
$2.98 $3.98 $4:98
Noa. 8012, 8020—Men's black calf oxfords—
* $3.98 $4.98
We have all styles of men’s dress shoes in oxfords in 
black or brown at prices ranging from—
$2.98 to $4.98
Men's \Vork shoes especially priced at
$1.98 $2.79 ^ $2.98
Electric
Vacuum
Cleaner
Five Days Free Trial
Sixty factories in the United States making sixty 
different types of portoble elective sweepers and last 
year the Eureka Mfg. Co. sold 70 per cent of all 
the sweepers manufactured. That s 
was going some. '
HERE IS THE REASON
No belts, no -gears, nothing to get nut 
of order,f the dirt bag is on the top of 
the handle and not under or at the 
aga, side, this prevents dragging oii the 
«£• floor and wearing out, cleans by suction
alone, no brushes to get clogged up orto destroy and injure the carpet a 
lifetime oFservice in every machine.
Eureka $45.00 Attachments $8.50 Terms to Suit
SIMMONS
four .poster beds as well as other 
Style* in wood finishes ate qhite 
attractive, this bedaspicturedin 
standard full .size, finished in 
brown Mahogany 
? $25.00
THREE PIECE BED ROOM SUITES
Walnut finish bed, dresser and chiffonier in popular Queen Ann style,
pricedfpr quick sale. *........................................................... ...$79,00
American quartered oak Bed, Dresser and Vanity Table with Bench
insi.‘ itantial Colonial pattern. ........► ..............$82.00
Genuine Walnut Bow End Bed, Semi Vanity Table and large 48 in., 
wide Dresser. As shown in our window this week............... $107.00,
BEDI DAVENPORT
(as pictured)
Finished in brown Mahogany, 
Uyholstered in a gbod grade of 
imitation leather.,,, . . . ,  ,$37,50
Straight Chair and Rocker to 
match -would make this 3-piece 
stilt a remarkable buy at..$67.00
Another Big Shipment o f Congoleum Rugs 
have just arrived, in etandard sizes and the newest patterns, 
Gold'Seal guaranteed, 9x12 size $14,00 9z9 size $12.00
McMillan’s
“ Where Better Furniture is Sold”  
C E D A R V I L L E , ........................................ OHIO,
Handsome New Hats
Arriving Every Day
New models in  rich all black or colored 
velvet hats, Metal cloth or striking hand­
some brocades lace brims* form  crowns 
or are fashioned into beautiful trimmings 
New fur trims are especially smart. Be­
com ing styles for all types.
OSTERLY
Green Street, Xenia. Ohio
HALLOWE'EN
Histl be stilll 'tis Hallowe’en!
That night of night,* when elves 
and witches are abroad, when the tiny 
tots hold tight to daddy’s hand and 
gage with fear and wonder at the 
masqueraders on the village streets. 
Not so long ago Hallawe’en was 
the night when boys played mis­
chievous pranks, carrying away gates 
and everything else that could be pried 
loose. But, in peeping with the ever- 
changing customs in this land o f ours 
}ve now give the evening to masquer­
ade parties and along with the safe 
and sane Fourth of July, wo have 
toned down our Hallowe'en pranks to 
a considerable degree.
For many, many years it lias been 
the custom over the world to build 
bonfires, tq keep o(f evil spirits on 
Hallowe'en; and this is Hie night of 
all nights to enterthm friends with 
stunts similar to those performed $ vq 
hundred years, ago. On this night, for­
tunes are told, games are played, and 
if it so happens that your birthday 
falls on Hallowe’en, then you may 
oven be able to hold converse with, 
faries—so goes the ancient supersti­
tion, ■
But what was once a ceremony of 
belief, has now become a thing -o f 
sport, of welcome sport in a day of 
such serious thought, and work, and 
sense of responsibility, that any ex­
cuse for sport should be laid hold of; 
so that now its observances' are all a 
.jest which.the young people lay upon 
themselves, not in the least believing 
in the consequences, only half hoping 
there may be something in it, and 
saying to themselves that stranger 
things have happened.
So get out the old false faces, the 
noise-makers and join the merry 
throng. Mingle with the goblins and 
dance with the dunces. Put aside 
your dignity and your responsibilities 
for a single night. Sing the old sOng, 
‘Backward, turn backward, oh, Time 
in your flight; make me a child again 
just fox* tonight.” Don’t show » 
grouch i f  some happy little lad pulls 
at your door bell, or showers corn on 
your window panes. Let youth be 
unrestrained on Hallowe’en so long 
as real damage is not dene. Get into 
the .spirit; of the occasion yourself; 
and remember that the oneMmpardon.- 
able sin on Hallowe'en is to freighten 
a little child, The fears of children 
are very real, and a false face to the 
baby is a terrible thing.
So, have your fun and fr o lic s  hut 
use good judgment.
Col. Cole is on* of the greatest ora- 
j tors In the state and he should h#, 
greeted by an overflowing audience. 
Make your arrangements and go hear 
him on the issue# of the campaign.
p > p & m
V  -UNCLE JOHN
A prodigy, one
Thursday, Npv. 2, Hon, 0. C. Crabbe j of the seven wonders of the world, 
andidate for attorney general on the ! *Am’t*it a funny idea when those who 
Republican ticket u d I author of the .u .^oy
famous Crabbe prohibition enforce-; mlwavs has a much better education 
nu-nt act with Senator Charles Brand, 
candidate- fo r , Congressman in this 
.{strict, will speak in the Cedarvilie 
opera house at 8 P, M, Both of these 
ien are good speakers and are well! 
posted and will be able to enlighten
200 COMING! WHAT FOR?
Press dispatches Wednesday stated 
that the wets would have 200 speakers 
in Ohio next week coming from De­
troit and Chicago to campaign for 
the amendment for beer and wine.
It must not be overlooked that the 
Same forces in most counties that are 
supporting the amendment are also 
advocating the re-election of Senator 
Pomcreme for Senator,* because he 
voted against the adoption of the 18th 
amendment. The same foredfe are urg­
ing the election of Vic Donqhey for 
governor because he stands for a new 
law that would require ■ a jury trial 
for liquor violators. This would add 
greatly to the already heavy cost to 
prosecute such cases and the tax pay 
er will foot the bill.
II AT tjy.rndt rful buy they cay he 
ss--ii.iv.'d Gladstone, fifteen years 
< ld, four feet tail, ami yet a freshman 
_ the College of Arts and Prr.r 
Pcut.i'cs of Neiv Yfcrk University. . ,* 
plans to enter law school as soon ,i$ 
he has completed his college require­
ments, Education?  i v, 
than Gladstone when he is taught, and 
■really learns that happiness come# 
from making thq other fellow happy, 
rhat s the meat, Why fuss over the trimmings?
voters on the danger# that are ahead. 
Keep this date in mind, Thursday 
night, Nov. 2 at the opera house, .
MAKE IT A STRAIGT VOTE
v
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
dust being 
Ex-G<jrOV.
There is considerable 
scattered at .this time 
Cox and Vic Donahey,
Taxation is a popular subject in1
October 28, B,.T, Poland Chinas, 
Jersey Cattle and sheep. E. E. Finney 
R. C, Watt & Son Nov, 2. Diiroc 
Hog Sale.
POOR OLD 
US.
Accordin' to j.-al’avrr, v.kirlt wo seldom fail to h ?/r :, we're 
totterin'' on flic brink of certain . . .  W e're hoverin'
tier the stage of dissolution, mighty near,— W e're flounderin' 
in,the shudder of our fomb i W e're due to have a panic, an' a 
uuherMe strike,—we'U never see the taxes any 
lower. „ , The cattle market's busted—O, you
never seen the like.—and every bloomin’ bank 
will dose  its door l There won't be any money, an' there 
won't be any coal, . . . . They tell us in their every-day pala- 
ver.—we can't escape calamity, to save gur little soul, or add,,
another woe to. gtir cadaver.................
It's true the crops, is splendid, and the medder* 
grass is tall; the"country's full of everything to eat * * ** (?!■ 
Old Dobbin seems to*fatten in his sanitary stall—the souphr- 
sixes crowd him off, the street! The golf-link an' the movie-'4 
show is peopled to their gates,—The bijlion-dollar prize-fight 
draws the crowd. .. The biggest diamond market is it> 
these United States, where jew elry that's phony ain't al­
lowed l But we mustn't let delusions shet out the awful truth, 
that poverty has got us by  the  ^ . — ■ — j
pants, .......  The crack of doom _  — /-;*
pursues us, like a never-failin’  (
sleuth—we haven’t even got a ■ ■■ .
fightin’ chancel * v
by
every campaign, Jf we • remember j 
correctly candidate Donahey wanted: 
revaluation o f land in the state! 
in thatit was too low. This was while \ 
Donahey was state auditor, a short’ 
space of two years ago. Now .Vic* 
promises t o ‘operate the government' 
by firing everybody and doing every­
thing' himself as a matter of econ­
omy. . .
Vic is a great four-flusher, While 
state auditor one of his state exam-!
mers was caught padding his* pay poll ‘ 
by County Auditor -Amos Faulkner'
and his deputy, Charles Mower. V ic: 
promised everything to firing his 
piployee but he never was fired. He 
however was compelled to make his 
employee return something like $240, 
to Greene county, t j
Sc> far as the Hon. J, M- is #on-! 
rewind he is the gent who gave us 
the, 101 state commissions making it 
necessary for the state to purchase a ’ 
ten story building in Columbus to 
house them. It was the Cox govern­
ment. that took away from all the 
c:liqs and villages the right to regu­
late the price of gas. water, telephone 
qnd other utility rntep. There was a 
reason. Our. Ex-Gov. friend is said to 
own about $500,000 worth of stock in. 
the Dayton Gas Company. He also is 
a heavy holder of stocks in others gas 
ind oil companies in Ohio. There was 
a reason for the change of govern­
ment, When he left the goverhor's 
office he- left a deficit In state funds. 
His highway department was a public 
disgrace,' - V , '
The two Democrats that should 
have little to Sq^  in this campaign* 
are Vic Donahey and J, M, Cox.
Under the reorganization law put 
through by Gov,.'Davis, which is a 
pain to Donahey and Cox, enough 
money was saved W pay the last two 
million dollars required to pay off 
the soldier's bonus authorized by a 
vote of the people. . The reorganiza­
tion law abolished many places that 
were created by Cox when governor 
and which had never existed before 
in the history of the state.
A straight Republican vote on 
November 7th will help elect Carmi 
Thompson for governor, S. P. Fess 
for Senator and a score or more of 
other' true and tried men to carry out 
a policy of good government.
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SOMETHING MORE THAN JUST 
‘new fall clothes”( f .
WATT SALE NEXT WEEK.
Now sm oked 
by a m illion  
mm who love 
a s u p e r io r  
cigarette
cigarettes
15 for ! 0c
Of interest to YOU.
I Rave a few bar­
gains in land.
SSee^me at once.
h |W. U CLEMANS
The annual sale of Duroc hogs on 
Cedar Vale .Farm takes place next 
Thursday, November 2, 70 head will 
be offered from some of the best 
Duroc blood known to the breed. The 
Watt sale usually attracts many dis­
tant buyers, ■
“ NeW fall clothes”  isn 't enough; you want 
more; more style; more quality; m ore V a lu e . 
You get it all here in Hart Schaflner &. Marx; > 
and Fashion Park clothes. See the new 
ones we offer at $35.00 and $40.00,
Other Clothes Tailored for us Rochester, N; Y;
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Murdock re­
turned from Millersburg, Ky,, Monday
New Norfoiks; sport suits; 
2, 3 and 4-button single 
breasted sacks;suits
Fall topcoats; 
belted models;
Raglahs; 
Chester­
fields; everything 
smart and new ,
that s
$25.00 to $35.00 $25.00 to $35.00
>-
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Have your old Furniture .upholster-* 
ed* rehnished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from I to 10 miles 
from Xenia, Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarvilie Nov. 6-7-8 
Prompt Service and Work 
Guaranteed. '
Elmer Weyrich
H41 Huffman Ave., 
DAYTON, -  - - OHIO
NO HUNTING NOTidS
The following persons hereby serve 
notice that hunting is positively for­
bidden on any of their lends:
C. F, end Chas. Owens.
Bssd Owens and Sisters,
Jack Pursy f.:
J. H. Creswell & Son '
G. Creswell“ •
, W. H. Creswell 
Amos Frame,
Clint Rakestrsvr ,
O, A, Dobbins
A  Fortune Bought 
In Instalments
BY  means of. life insurance a man may buy from  The Mutual Life of New 
York on the instalm ent plan a fortune 
deliverable to his fam ily at his death, or 
to himself at the end of twenty years if 
he be then living. He makes secure the 
prize for them, and leaves himself free 
* to  run the race, o f life w ithout' the 
anxiety and care entailed by his fear 
for their future. His mind is at rest, 
his capital is free, and a fortune is 
practically secured for those he loves.
W . L. CLEMANS, Agent
Big Type Poland China 
and Jersey Cow Sale
Saturday, Oct. 28,1922
125 HEAD OF HOGS
Consisting of 45 gilts, 23 boars, 5 sows and 50 
Fall pigs,
44 HEAD OF JERSEY COWS 44
Representing the bast breading in Jersey blood. A  
great chance to get gooff cows that test high,
109 Hbad of Sheep 109
The hogs and shaap will b i sold at 13 o'clock a i l  the 
cows at 12 o ’clock. Here is a rare chance to  get good 
s t o c k . ' . ^  ' 1 ■
E. E. FINNEY
IF TOD NEED PRINTING DROP IN
U«efu, Sunflower.
It has bwjn found that every pari 
«f the sunflower plant may be util­
ised for some economic purpose. The 
leaves form a cattle food and the 
sterna contain fiber which may ■ be 
used successfully In making paper. 
"CTie pith o f the sunflower stalk i» the 
lightest substance known; Its specific 
gravfty Is 0,028, while that o f  elder 
Is 0.00. and cork 0.24, The discov­
ery o f  the dstreime lightness of the 
pith of the stalk has essentially In­
creased the commercial value of the 
plant, This light ^cellular substance 
Is now carefully removed from the 
gtelks and applied to many Important 
uses. One of its chief uses Is th* 
making o f life-saving appliance*.
Famous-London Bridge, 
Blnckfriara bridge, a famous struc­
ture across the Thames, In London, 
was built by Robert Mylne, In 1760 
to 1709. Owing to Its piers giving way 
It was replaced, by un iron structure 
resting on granite piers. It Is 1,272 
feet long and 80 feet broad. The bridge 
derives Its name from »n ancient 
mohastery of the Black Friars, Which 
once stoon on the hank of the river 
dose at hand,' It dated from 1276 
and Was the scene of several parlia­
ments. It was there also that Card- 
Inals Wolsey and Campegglo pro, 
nonnced sentence of divorce against 
Queen Catherine of Aragon, June-21, 
15L‘9, In 1599 Shakespeare acted In 
a theater that occupied part of th* 
site of the Hncleut inova^tory,
Where Is the Ocean Deepest?
A, most peculiar fact about the 
*ceans of the world Is that the larg­
est depressions are to bo found near 
the coast lines. The three Inrgest of 
these are all In the Pacific, two o f 
them being near Island coast lines. 
The Sjwire deep, just off the Philip­
pines, measures no less than 33,000 
feet from the surface of the ocean to 
the bottom. This Is just 3.000 feet 
deeper than Mt. Everest, in Asia, Is 
high. The Aldridge deep, in the South 
Pacific, ranks' next to, this, being 
nearly 31,000 feet deep. The third Is 
the Tuscarora deep, near Japan 
which soundings indicate to 'bo  27,600 
feet In depth. Tills would then mfike 
the bottom o f the Tuscarora deep 
more than two, and three-eights miles 
below the average level o f  the bot­
tom o f  the. ocean.-—Popular Science 
Monthly. '
One* Powerful Empire. ■
No country, not even Egypt, made* 
deeper mark In the. history o f  the 
indent world than-Mesopotamia. For 
thousands of years. It was the seat ot 
the Assyrian and Babylonian empires 
To the bountiful resources of nature 
Its peoples added, those of art and 
science, and the country during the 
tenturles waxed not only In material 
wealth and military power, but also 
in culture. The ancient glory of 
Mesopotamia has passed, but th« 
glamour remains,
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Canning Specials |
'9
Tin Cans Quarts, per dozen 
Tin Cans Pints, per dozen
46c |
3 8 c  |
V
P o t a t o e s
Just received car Number One Grade. Cobblers as
fine as you ever saw .
Per Bushel, C l  | A  
60 lbs.. .  Hr * * X U
Per Peck,
15 lbs. . *28c s5
Two and one-half bn sack 
Put Your Potatoes in now $2.68 1
H .  E,  S c h m id t  <S C o.
. IXEN IA, OHIO
MMMM
j Jewel box bu m uab  proof
SimdavSchooll y
T LessonT
(By REV. P. B. yiTZWATEli. D. D.. 
T*acb«r of TCuiflWi Bjbl. 1n th* Moody 
Bible Institute at Chicago.) - 
Copyright. 1*11. WMtw* N m n w  neiee.
LESSON FOB OCTOBER 29
MESSIAH'S MINISTRY (WORLD’S 
TEMPERANpESUNDAY)
LESSON TEXT-!**. 61:1-9,
GOLDEN TEXT—RIghteouimea# ex* 
alteth «  nation; but ein Is a reproach 
any peoJSla.—Prov. M;34. 
REFERENCE MATERIAL—Matt, 7:15- 
» ;  Rom. «:W,
• PRIMARY TOPIC-How Four Roys Be­
came Healthy and Happy.—Daw. 1:3-20.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Destroying the World’s 
Enemy. - '
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—The Next Step In the Prohibition Cam­
paign.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPM 
—Progress of Prohibition Throughout the- 
World.
The lesson committee has gratul 
toiisly named this lesson ’.'World-wide 
Prohibition.”  Neither the text nor the 
context, directly or Implied, says any­
thing about prohibition as we under­
stand the -use of the word. However, 
when Messiah shall reign upon the 
earth the rum traffic with all other 
. iniquitous practices will be abolished. 
1. Messiah’s Commission (v. 1)1 
He was appointed b y ' the Lord. 
God’s plan for the world Is a time of 
peace and blessing.
,11. Messiah’s  ^roaram (vv. 1, 2).
’ Messiah’s program la twofold: to 
■'proclaim the acceptable year of the 
Lord, and the day of vengeauee of 
our God." The careful reading of; 
Luke 4;lg-21 wilf show that Jesus 
suspended reacting of this passage at 
the comma! In Isaiah 81:2. His first 
coming opened up the day of "grace 
and the acceptable year of the Lord," 
and' His second, coming will usher In 
"the day o f  vengeance of our God.” 
(H These. 1:7-10; cf. Mai. 3:1-3).
1. Proclaiming the. Acceptable Year 
of the Lord (vv, 1, 3), In His ministry 
of grace He preached'.(1) “good tid­
ings to the meek,”  “Meek" here 
means not only a grace, but a condi­
tion, that Is, those In- poverty .and 
affliction. (2) “Bind up the broken­
hearted.”  “Bind up" signifies healing. 
(3) ".Liberty to the captives.”  The 
figure of deliverance frorni the Baby-, 
Ionian captivity Is used to describe 
(Jollverance from Bln and death (Heb. 
2 :15),. (4) “ Opening of the prison to 
them that are bound.”  Messiah’s 
work was to give deliverance to those 
who w;ere enslaved by the 'conse­
quences o f their sins. . (5) “The ac­
ceptable year o f the Lord.”  This 
means a space ot tbne In which God 
would accept all who repent Of their 
sins and, come to Him,
2, Proclaiming the day of vengeance 
of God (v. 2)., While the day of mercy 
Is lengthened out, the time o f judg­
ment wUL surely come. The day of 
Vengeance will break upon the world 
"when the Lord shall ho revealed froth
heaven (H Thessf. 1:740). The period , 
of mercy la called “year,”  while the 
period of vengeance la called "day,”  
showing that the period of mercy Is 
much longer than the period of wrath.
III. The Blearing* of ’Messiah's 
Kingdom (w . 8^9).
1. “Comfort all that mourn”  (v. 2).
The day of vengeance will bring sor­
row to many, but they Nhail be com-, 
forted when they shall see the King 
on the throne. a
2. “ Give unto them beauty for 
ashes", (v. 8). ib is  peculiarly applies 
to Israel. #
8. “ Oil of Joy for Mourning", (v. 8), 
Israel has been mourning for cen­
turies. When the Messiah shall reign 
aa King they shall be glad. - 
4. “Garment of Praise for the Spirit 
o f Heaviness" (v. 3). Instead of 
wearing the symbol ot the burden of 
sin they shall be clothed so at to In­
dicate their )oyfulness,
6. “ Called Trees of Righteousness” 
(v. 3). These trees represent Israel 
as planted by God and bearing fruit, 
not as reeds bowed down with sor­
row.
6. “ They Shall Build the Old 
Wastes" 4V. 4), Israel shall return 
to their own land and shall rebuild 
the city of Jerusalem and the cities 
of Judah which lie watte.
7. “ Strangers Shall Stand and Feed 
Your Flocks" (v. 5). In the time of 
the kingdom the Gentiles shall render 
voluntary service unto Israel so that 
Israel may devote her whole time to 
the service of God.
8. “Ye Shall Be Named the Priests 
o f the Lord" (V. 6). God chose Israel 
to be the priestly nation ^  represent 
Him to the Gentiles,
g, “For Your Shame Ye Shall Have 
Double”  (v. 7). Instead of the shame 
and confusion which Israel has expe­
rienced for centuries she shall hafe 
double honor and rejoicing,
10, “ I . Will Direct Their Work, and 
Make a Covenant With Them" (w . 8, 
0). God will vindicate Hisi people and 
cause the Gentiles to see the divine 
favor upon them,
Falsa Prophata,
Believe not every spirit but try the 
spirits if they be o f GOd, because many 
false prophets are gone out Into the
world.—John 4 :li
Unjust Things.'
He that speakoth unjust things 
cannot be hid, neither shall the chastis­
ing Judgment pass him by.—Book of 
Wladom, 1:8. I; .... ... v f
in tbs dlQht of All Mat), 
provide things honest In th » '«l£ 4 j 
• fa ll  men,—Romans 12:17. _ t J
■ f
Where they Ware,
On inquiring why they made so 
much noise upstairs, the twins told ms 
that they were just fclaying “ war.” 
Pretty soon the noise ceased, all was 
atlll; Becoming uneasy at the unusu­
al silence, t went upstairs to investi­
gate; they were nowhere to be sven; 
ndt after calling several times and 
asking where they were, a still, small 
voice from under one Of the beds an- 
swered; “We dasn't tell, but ws’s 
eomsplaet upst*lr#.M-~®xchahge.
; Valuables May Be Aootuntsd Safe 
j Whan Placed Within This Up- 
j to-Dats Rscsptaols.
; Among the newest things that ln- 
i venters have given us lu the last few 
months is a box that comes as near to 
being burglar proof as it la possible 
to Imagine, It looks like an ordinary 
idee! box with a keyhole In Us side, 
But just lift It or move it and a loud 
alarm hell begins to ring inside it. 
This hell keepH on ringing for five 
hours and }t cannot be stopped with­
out unlocking the box.
A burglar might carry off the box, 
hut Us alarm would keep on ringing 
and would give him away before he 
cduld get It to a place Of safety. If 
he touches It, even stumbles ugalnsti 
It, the alarm will amuse the house­
hold, for the slightest movement suf­
fices to set It ringing. This Is also 
true of. the dishonest servant,
The owner can, however, open and 
close the box at will, as he has the 
key. And the only way in which ho 
can be robbed Is by some thief steal­
ing the key before tampering with the 
box, '
This safe is arranged InsldeXwIth 
trays for small articles, money and 
jewelry and with space under them 
for securities, such as bonds and 
mortgages. The whole Is made of 
seamless steel, nickel-plated, with a 
piano hinge and strong double look. 
There are no duplicate keys, nor is 
there a.piaster key that will open If.
Spellac.'
\ 8heHac Is (he Joint product o f In- 
aecta and pbmts mud comes from .In­
dia, The lac Insects are about 1,25 o f  
an Inch long, u bright red in color. 
They suck the juices of plants, digest 
them and exude them In the form of 
resin, which soon encases the whole 
Insect. When the young insects have 
•swarmed out, the resin Is scraped 
from the branches, ground, washed, 
mixed with colophony and orplmenL 
cooked slowly and drawn out Into th* 
thin sheets we know as shellac.
MM*
^PATENT 2-STRAP PUMP, Welted 
with Baby French. Heel. A very dressy shoe for 
winter wear.
$6.00
M O S E R ’ C
Shoe Store ^
XENIA, OHIO
EAGLE “MIKADO” e n c i l  N o .  174
For Sale at your Dealer Made la five grade*
ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BANR 
EAGLE MIKADO 1
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
. i  ,X'i
' ANNOUNCEMENT
P rice  R eduction
Lowest Prices in History of Our
Company
’ • , t ■ • • ■ » : .. - .
Effective Tuesday, October 17, 1922. List Prices 
of all present models of FORD Cars and Trucks 
have been reduced ($50.00) fifty dollars each.
Runabout
T rack . 
Couplet
^  Sedan # r
Old Prices
$285.00
329.00
348.00
430.00
580.00
645.00
New Prices
$235.00
269.00
298.00
380.00
530.00
595.00
Starter j&70.00. Demountable Wheels $25.00 extra whenj supplied
with open type cars.
Sedan B S fflS  .™ ..^ h .f* 7 2 S .O O ,
All above prices F, O. B* Detroit, Mich.
At present we have customers waiting for delivery of cars which have
been on order for some time.
We would Suggest placing your order immediately to assure reasonable 
delivery * ,
Authorized Ford and Lincoln Car Dealers
The World's Greatest Motor Car Values
R , A . M u rd och .
Cedarvilie, Ohio. Jamestown, Ohio
A
as
sf1
Bamw B a tte r y  A T ir e  S h o p
bonds their owe Batteries with 
a Guarantee
Reasonable In Price
We are here to stay. Come in and 
give us a trial.
Or Call Phone No. 3
Fashionable Fall 
Foot Wear
Men will appreciate the. beauty as built into the fall 
footwear these builders o£ superior shoes are showing.
J. E. TILT 
FLORSHEIM 
BOSTONIAN
The very latest in foot coverings for ladies is ex­
emplified in .
QUALIIY
W e will be glad to show any of dur footwear, 
with no obligation whatever.
; $. S. Sell For Less
------------— — ------- r - r - r  'W . £ 7 ?
SHOE 
• STORE
Xenia, Ohio
Ik
PUBLIC SALE!
The Administratrix of the Estate of Elmer Spencer, 
deceased, will sell at Public Auction at the W EST 
DOOR of the COURT HOUSE in Xenia, Ohio, on
Saturday, November 4,
at 10 O’clock A. M.
th« Elmer Spencer Homestoad containing
100 ACRES
i of good productive farm land 
20 acres clay, 80 acres black 
soil. ■ .,n
GOOD ft ROOM FRAME HOUSE with good cellar, cittern and well. 
U RG E BANfCjBARN 40x70 feet
FINE ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS.
THU farm ii located about 4 mile* Southeast of Cedarville, Ohia, 
on the Towmley road, in Cedarville Township,
This is the moat attractive and productive farm offered at public 
itlethUfalL Appraised at $100.00 per acre, .
Terms of SaIe;-~On6 third cash, one third in one year and two 
yeara, deferred payment* to hear interest and be aecurtd by mortgage, 
or alt each at option of purchaser.
Seid premises are to he sold by order of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, in the cast of Mary Spender, pltf. vs. Frank Spencer, 
et. al„ clefts*
Mary Spencer
Administratrix of the Estate of Elmsr Spencer, Deceased. 
Miller & Finnsy, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio
■i
teneral Agent to sell a'complete line 
f  fruit* for the orchard and home, 
osea, shrub* and oramental tree* for 
sndicape work and cell street trees, 
lao to employ subagents for nearby 
irritofy. Write Quaker Hill Nurser- 
•*, Newark, New York State, and let 
a tell you  the particulars.
v, '  ' V.y, ■
Cittaea* Phoii«~Jasn«etowii, ft on 68
0, L, TAYLOR
Aaerioaear
Okie
HARTFORD
TiRK/andTUBE/|
Standard for 
the last quarter 
century .
M . C, NAGLEY
mm nmm
€110 DEMOCRATS 
PLOTTING LEAGUE 
' ISSUE FOR 1324
■#en* .ni.is-iiaiRn
Columbus, .(Special.)—Ohio vot­
er* are alarmed over Insistent Injec­
tion o f the League of Nations issue 
into ,th« campaign this year end ere 
much concerned over Impending use 
pf the league Issue by the Democrats 
in W24, should they succeed In gain­
ing control Of Ohio this year and in 
changing Republican control o f Con­
gress, Voters are displaying great in­
terest in the Democratic plot to bury 
the league issue this year In order to 
raise Its ghost fa 1924, so a* to force 
the United States into that “ Body of 
Death,*' the League of Nations.
Republican candidate* returning to 
state headquarters here after a week 
of campaigning over the state and di­
rect contact with the public report 
this condition existing as shown by 
their observations and in talks with 
voters during th« week ending Satur­
day. Oct. i4, i
Secretary o f Labor Davie, who came 
to Ohio, direct from Washington and 
made three speeches in the state Sat­
urday, was met at the Union Station 
here Saturday night en route to Chi­
cago from Nelson vllle by Republican 
state campaign headquarters leaders, 
Davis said:
Plot Astounds Davie.
- “ I was astounded to find during my 
brief Visit to /our,.state today the 
voters evincing Intense Interest in the 
possible effect the Democratic ruse 
regarding the League of Nations issue 
in this, campaign would have on  the 
United States situation in 1924 in 
event of Democratic success in Ohio 
this year.
“ I And voters are fearful .of the re­
sult Should our Democratic friends- 
succeed in putting thrdUgh their plot 
this year in endeavor to force Unite? 
States membership in the league in 
1924. It seems almost incredible 
after the overwhelming repudiation of 
the league issue in 1920. But,as the 
Democratic party this year is wholly 
devoid of any real issue, they are 
plotting with typical guile to befuddle 
the voters in the hope o f  gaining con­
trol o f  state governments and Con­
gress this year and the national gov­
ernment in 1924. Then they will at­
tempt to put us into the league.
“As President Harding is absolutely 
against the United States becoming 
allied by treaties, pacts or covenants 
which would plunge America into, the, 
boiling pot of Europe's clashing inter­
ests, voters realise that to continue 
the Republican policy of guarding 
American Interests emphatic endorse­
ment o f the administration is neces­
sary at theipoila in Ohio this year.
“ Our, industrial situation is return­
ing almost to normal, employment Is 
general and the 5,000,000 out of work “ 
found by the Republican administra­
tion March 4, 1921, Sre now practic­
ally nil. The Republican adminlstra-, 
tion* has started the greatest era of 
prosperity In the history of the na­
tion. This is safeguarded by a pro­
tective tariff.
"Continuance cC normal conditions 
and development of prosperity is de­
pendent upon yoters endorsing the Re­
publican administration this year. 1 
have no doubt the people o f Ohio will 
return the Republican congressional 
delegation, elect Colonel Thompson 
governor and Congressman Fess aen- 
ator in November," • '
Thompson Outlines Situation.
Colonel .Thompson, as a result of 
his observations last week in his cam- 
palgn for governor, made this state 
ment: . ”
"There can be no question that 
farming interest o f Ohio hare a de­
pendable estimate of the splendid pro­
gram of legislation put through by 
the administration which saved Amer 
ican agricultural interest* from bank­
ruptcy, after the war. They realise 
also how their interests are benefited 
by the protective tariff enacted In the 
interest* of American producer* and 
Wage earners. The farmers and vot­
ers generally are vitally interested in 
the success of the Republican ticket 
in Ohio this year, both for the good 
q£ their state and natioa.
‘"The campaign to date has brought 
home to the voting public the fact 
that Ohio must endorse the admlnls 
tratlon of her greatest living son. 
President Harding, by election of a 
Republican governor, senator aad 
congressional delegation. My observe- 
Hons of the past week show the pub­
lic  realises continued prosperity de­
pend* upon Republican success in No­
vember, insuring continuance of the 
Republican policy of more business 
in government to create more and 
better business generally,"
"Voters For Harding/’ Says Fees,
Congressman Fess in hie tour of the 
state campaigning for election as Re­
publican United States senator from 
Ohio found general sentiment over­
whelming for Republican support this 
year. He ealdt
"1 find a quiet and fixed determine 
tton among yoters of Ohio in both 
parties to approve of and back up Re­
publican administration accomplish 
meat* in rebuilding a Democratic 
wreck. This will result in an over­
whelming Republican victory in No 
vember, I find ho indication the pub 
lie has changed its attitude toward 
the League of -Nations. The voters 
are realising they must support the 
Republican ticket this year if they 
would prevent the Democrats from 
raising from the dead the body ef the 
league as an issue In 1924."
NOTICE TO THR ELECTORS 
- o f  CKDARVIJUL1 gftWHggllP
RURAL BCROOL DISTRICT
The Board ef EtaMt&Hs of above 
named district fend* ths XgUUPRtUBl 
rate of levy, authorised by the Gen­
eral code o f Ohio: to be insufficient to 
meet outstanding efc%afckm* and 
properly maintain th» Public School 
of Said District; have under Section 
8649-5 of the General Cede passed a 
resolution to submit to the qualified 
elector* of said district, November 7, 
1922, the question of an additional 
levy—a* an emergency— of two (2) 
mills per year for 4 years.'
The form of ballot will be;
“For an additional levy of taxes for 
an emergency, not exceeding 2 mills 
for not to exceed 4 years, Yes."
“For an additional levy o f  taxes for 
an emergency, not exceeding 2 mills, 
for not to exceed 4 years. No.”
Such election will be held Novem­
ber 7,1922, at the usual voting places 
of Cedarville Township and Cedar- 
yille Village.
By order of The Board of Education, 
Andrew Jackson,
(Nov. 3 d.) " Clerk,
Chill Pepper*,
From data-gathered from the vari­
ous consular districts It -is revealed 
that, the growing o f chill peppers Is 
confined principally to the states of 
Vera Oms, AguascallentCs, San-Lule 
Potosl and Lower California, and the 
district arotind, Ban Martin, in the 
state of Puebla. This lattbr district 
Is found to be in normal times one of 
the most important for the cultivation 
o f this product for export, the possi­
bility for the Crop being very exten­
sive.-' -__-
• ' ' . * v  " *U<
Correct English
Monthly Magazine 
AUTHORITATIVE EXPONENT OF 
, ENGLISH FOR 22 YEARS
Edited and founded by Josephine 
Turck Baker, Famous World Au­
thority cm English. Bend 10 Cents 
for Sample Copy.
- Correct English Publishing Co*, 
Evanston, Illinois.
Agents Wanted Everywhere!
ENEMIES OF AMERICA
Success always produces one, 
times. We are not discussing the 
external enemies of America, bo 
jCftise her danger is not from with-
gut; it is from within. Her mewsi-e i being generated in her own 
-bosom,
I l.et us discus* some of them,
! ' FIRST—The bad citizenship of 
good citizens.
The banker, lawyer, doctor, mer­
chant, minister, teacher, or other 
professional and business men who 
(Spend their entire time looking 
iafter (heir ow: interests' to the 
{neglect of the public’s interest, wel- 
Ifare, and success are bad citizens" 
undesirabljt citizens.
When men become‘so selfish, self- 
•centered, and interested in their 
■Cum affairs that they will not .give
AUTpCAa-reft.
some of their time, energy, interest 
and talents for the general public’* 
good, they are an enemy to the 
Country.
Selfishness creates the baa citi­
zenship of good citizens.
SECOND1-—Disregard for law. 
There is a growing disregard for 
law. Men are trying to circumvent 
l*w; they are devising'every scheme 
possible to escape the operations of 
law; they are spending every energy 
they possess to defeat the judg­
ments of law. This tendency is put- 
tisfg our government iu ieopardy.
. THIRD—Ignorance, Ignorance
is a deadly enemy to society. Th* 
amount of ignorance ip this coun­
try ts alarm in v. We discovered it 
when we drafted the boys for the 
late war. A large percentage could 
not pass the examinations.
The time has conn? for 8* to ms- 
maud that thf common school edu­
cation of this land shall become 
universal an,d compulsory. livery 
child should be forced to graduate 
from the public schools. The Smith- 
Towner Bill now before Congress 
ought to be pas* ed, and the Federal 
government ought to be made to aid 
the public school system '  il *s 
country;
The little red school house should 
do. every hill and fill every valley 
in America; and every child m 
America regardless i f race, color, 
or condition should L. forced 1 re­
main in the public schools until 
graduated from the ninth grille.
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Everybody Invited to
■ O u r  F a i l  O p e n i n g .
CBS;
§n
'■CSS
'3.-
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service LPro- - 
vide* You With the Beet.
TIFFANY
B E T T E R  G LA SSE S
8. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
We will show all the latent styles in m en’s and bpys’ Clothing at very 
low prices, to start the season. ’ \
Men’ s fine Overcoats $12.58, $13.90, $16,50, $18.50, $21.00, $22.50,
$24.90.
Men’ s fine Dress Suits $12.48 to $29.50. '
All the best styles for young men and older men.
Boys’ Knee Pants Svlits $5.49 to $10.85.
Knee Pants 98c to $2,49. -
.Latest styles Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Coat Sweaters and
Slipovers, Best Underwear.
Don’t miss our shoe department.. We sell nothing but ,gopd shoes. 
Men’ s $2.98 to $8.49. Ladies’ $2.25 to $7.49. Boys’ $1.98 to $4.98. Misses' 
$1,98 to  $4,40, Children’s Shoes all kinds.tr Rubber Footwear, b6st 
makes Rubber Boots, Arctics, Overshoes and Felt Boots, Don’t miss this 
big store full of bargains.
C.  A 7 e  1 7 - 1 9  W e s t  9  M a il) S t r e e t
S XENIA,—— * *.
Clothing and Shoes
OHIO
-«s
■m m 's-
Saturday is Your Last Opportunity (Fall Festival Ends 
Saturday)* Here is a Partial List of Saturday’s Specials 
—They’re all Unusual-rRike-Kxzmler Quality Merchandise 
Specially Priced for This Salel Read!
«*
Silver Platter* . . .. . . $7.50 
Women’* Gauntlet* . , $2.49
Enameled Steel Waste v 
Paper Basket* . . . .  42c
Men’* Shaker Sweaters . . $5.95
Men’s and Women’s 
U m brellas.................. $1.95
Women’s Silk Stocking* . .  $1.50 
Chiffon Velvet, yd. . . $4.29 
Suitings, yd, . . . $2.98 
yd. . . . . 15c 
BdkBzig’s Satin, yd. . * $1.69 
Women’s Outing Pajamas $1.35 
Extra size Jersey Petticoats, $5
Black Satine House 
Dresses . . $1.50 and $2.50
Men’s Fall Suits . . $26.50
Boys’ Overcoats . , * $8.50
Corduroy Robes . . . .  $2.98 
Stamped Lunch Cloths . . 50c* 
Scotch Rugs . . . . . $89
Oriental Rugs . . $225 to $425 
Ruffled Marquisette
C urtains.........................98c
Wool Blankets, pair . . $7.95 
Sheets (81x90), each . . $1.09 
Pillow Cases, pair . . . .  75c 
Kaltex Rockers . . . $12.95 
Kaltex Chairs . . . . $12.95
{ h o l i e s ’ C o .
Main at Second Dayton, Ohio
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
*  *
•  *
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
4 11 For Sale; Coal heating stove. In' 
J q'jIre o f Mrs. Cora Trumky.
*  *  *  *  *  *  4  a  . .  dki r *Fvhi gway  ha3 gone to Indian- 
——*  9  *  *  * [  apc-Ia where ho is taking treatment
Hon. C. 0. CrahW and Sen. B r a n d 3tomarii trouWe< 
at the opera bo«<c Thmsfia.v, Nov. 2 .. , " ' ~ '''_""ZT' , .
Come oat ana hear these speakers, i ' { m i*K1 8UW><»* at K- P- church on 
.. .. ............... Tuesday, Nov, 7th from 5 to 7 o'-
For Sale Hoosjer base burner in the Price
1>08t of condition. I*anl P.amsev „ ---------- -----------— —
......  ‘ “KhSSKS”-  -Iee Cream Candy Kisses
i If you want to spend a proilfable ■ f 
, day attend tiie Durpt? Sale of R. 0 ,
; Watt & Son at Cedar Vale Far m, Nov. 
i 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tvumho and Saturday only 19e per lb. Vanilla,
■milv of Oshnvm e«a«* ......nr. Strawberry, Chocolate and Molasses,
Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe
family of Osborn spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Cora Trurnbo.
For Sale- One large Clermont heat 
ing stove in good condition. Inquire 
of Rhone 4-108.
For Sale:- Good building rock al­
ready dressed ready to’ lay,. Will be 
sold cheap, Call at thi3 office.
■'Mrs, Charles Saum lias" been the 
guest of relatives .in Port William for 
several days. •
Mrs. Tom Norris of' Newark, 0. 
formerly of this place, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Carrie Crouse.
Dr. E. II. Hubncr lias had for hjs 
guests his Another, brother and sis­
ter from Jersey City, N. J,
- --- ..............
Mrs, W. A, Dfavrison is improving 
following an operation for appendi­
citis. -.
“KISSES’’.—Ice Cream Candy Kisses 
for Saturday only, 10c per lb. Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Chocolate and Molasses.
Kerr’s'Sweet Shoppe
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKinnis of 
Norwood spent Sunday with Mir. and 
Mrs, C. E. Msaters.
Miss Hester Townsley entertained 
a number' of friends Wednesday even- 
at “Rook” . . 0
Mr. and Mrs. W. .A. Spencer had 
for their guest last week, Mrs. Gross, 
formerly Mrs. Cunningham, of Mar­
ietta, 0.
For Sale:- Closed top buggy,, in 
good condition. Fred Dolans.
Mr. and Mrs, N. L, Ramsey enter­
tained a number of friends at dinner 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Owens returned 
home laqt Wednesday from Pittsburg, 
where they ^isited their son-in-law 
and daughter  ^Mr. and Mrs. John tott
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright return­
ed home last Saturday night after 
spending a short wedding trip with 
relatives in Indiana. 1
Po hot forget the chicken sup­
per given by .the Mizpah Bible class, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 7 at the R. 
P. church. Price 50c.
Coming! Lon Chaney and Bettj 
Elythe in James Oliver Cunvood's 
“ Nomads of the North.’’ . Murdock 
Theatre, Thursday, November 2.
Mrs. W, B. Stevenson entertained 
the members of the Wednesday After­
noon Club at her home this week.
Mrs. Zetta a mil, who . has been 
spending three weeks in Indianapolis 
and ,a,t Martinsville, Ind., will return 
home Saturday. ;
Joseph Cooper Tate, 75, Xenia, a 
man Well known in this .vicinity, died 
Monday morning following an opera­
tion at the McClellan hospital. The 
funeral was held Wednesday.
“KISSES”—Ice Cream Candy Kisses 
for Saturday only, 19c per lb. Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Chocolate and Molasses.
Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe
On and after November 1 milk will 
be six cents a pint and 12 cents a 
quart/ Cream 14 cents half a pint and 
37 cents a pint, George Martindale
Mrs. Cora Truinbo returned home 
from Greenville, Tuesday evening 
Where ■she had been called oh account 
of the death of her cousin, Mrs. Clif­
ford Miller;1
Schools Are closed today owing to 
the teachers attending: the State 
meeting in Columbus, Friday and 
Saturday. .
Scotch WoolenMills
A l l  w o o l
MADE TO MEASURE
CLOTHES
A n y,T w o-P iece  S u it to  Order.
, v - ’
A ny F ull S u it or  O v e rco a t .....
.$25.00
$29.50
HOME
Clothing Company
Cedarville, O h io
For A Few Cents A  Week
Safety For Valuables 
*«*And Convenience
WE don't all have precious heirlooms and costly jewelry and things of
great worth.
But most of us have papers like in­
surance policies, wills and other impor­
tant1 documents whose loss would cause 
distress and annoyance.
The place for them is in a safe deposit 
box in our vault, »
F or a few cents a week they will be ab­
solutely protected—3afe and yet always 
available.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVII.LK, OHIO 
Resources Over $500,000.00 _
4% Interest Paid bn Savings
Rev. J. P, White will go to Rey­
noldsburg, Thursday, to assist Rev. 
A. G» Hastings, Friday and Saturday. 
Rev, White will return Saturday.
. Sl-ui!■nrrrr. I t M ' I M I t t H l U V
Beyond the power of the tongue, 
within the sight of your eyes soon • 
“Nomads of the North” at the Mur­
dock theatre.', Nov, 2
Mrs. Sylvia Grnrfciser has returned 
to her home in Waldo,^0., after an ex­
tended visit with relatives here.
<- »
If you want a good Durcc Hog, 
either sex, don’t forget the sale pf 
R. C. Watt Son at Cedar Yaie 
Farm, November 2nd.
When man lias to fight bear * his 
chances are bare. See if this is not 
so at the Murdock theatre; November 
2 .
Albert Bone, 75, lifelong resident 
of Greene county, died Monday at the 
infirmary. The body was taken to 
the home of a sister, Mrs, Pearl Le 
Valley near New Jasper.
The very latest in hats, caps shirts 
lies, coat sweaters, and underwear. 
You 'will nlake a mistake if. you do 
not call and see us while our fall 
opening is on. ‘
Everybody invited to our fall open­
ing where we show the latest in fall 
and winter merchandise. Men’s fine 
over coats from $12,58 to .§24.90. 
Dress suits fi'om $12.48 to $29.50.
C. A, Keible, 17-19 W. Main ’ Xenia,
The trial of Rev. W; W. Culp in 
the Probate Court, former Spring 
Valley minister, now residing in In­
diana, on a non support charge, has 
been continued until Nov.. 9. -
See the great forest fires—
See the greatest animal actors— 
See the greatest Iqve drama The 
photo play pre-eminent at the Mur- 
.(lock theatre, Thursday, Nov. 2 .
— -------- —  f
Rev. John Wilson of Urbana, who 
has been on a trip to Pittsburg, stop­
ped hero Tuesday with relatives re­
maining over until Wednesday en- 
r.oute • home. .
No wonder it’s a Thrill! “Nomads 
of the North”. A great black bear, a 
wolf dog, and all the wild animals of 
the backwoods of tlio great north are 
in it, At the Murdock theatre,. Nov. 2.
Notice:- I have the agency for all 
o f  the latest magazines and periodi­
cals as well as daily papers. You asp 
get your magazines as you wdnt them 
at the McMillan furniture storij, We 
also deliver them with other papers.
; , . James McMillan
Spectacular, spontaneous, stupen­
dous, superlatively ■ surpassing, such 
is the manner in which you will ex­
press your self after seeing “Nomads 
of the North", James Oliver Cur- 
wood’s great production at the Mur­
dock theatre, Thursday, Nov. 2.
I
T h e  B r u n s w i c k  
O v a l  T o n e  
. A m p l i f i e r  
o r  ‘ ‘h o r n ”
One o f the Reasons why 
Brunswick* are found In 
the homes Ofprofessional 
musicians.
\
&
Dealer Note—-Use this space 
to feature any Brunswick 
Phonograph (Price, Terras,' 
etc.) and Super-Feature Re- 1 
Cords.
f
I
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• November Records on Sale
Brower’s Music Shop
Steel Bldg. 8 W. Main St.
Xenia, Ohio '
•Kt • '
WHERE TO DEAL 
IN COLUMBUS
Mrs. Elizabeth Aiken of Belle Cen­
ter has been visiting her son, Donald 
Wiekerham, who is attending college.
“KISSES”—lee Cream Candy Kisses 
for' Saturday only, 19c per lb. Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Chocolate and Molasses.
Kerr’s Sweet Shoppe
Cities Service 
Columbus Railway 
R, L , Dollings stocks 
• Geiger Jones stocks 
Dubiske stocks ' 
Cleveland Discount
Fuller & Rounsevel
* Rowlands Building 
Broad and Third Streets
PHONES; CITIZEN **S* -  BELL 7000  MAIN
* THE 
HOTEL G A R A G E
PARKING a n d  s to r a g e
REAR HER. HOUSE 
4 4  S. Front St. 4 3  S . Wall St.
8 X » 5 f 3*\ COLUMBUS, OHIO
CITIZEN m i BUI H. 355
SQUARE DEAL AUTO CO.
All TYPES OF UfiHl USED AUIOS 
BOUGHT, SOU AN9 EXCHANGED.
FORDS A  SPECIALTY
DH.F.W. SIMMS HSUUTWHSLF.LMMIEU COLUMBUS, MIS
MIDW EST VTILITOR
PLOWS, HARROWS AND CULTIVATES 
Alsodbes the work pf^ Ho^-poyrtt Gas Engine
ColUmbus IMHtor Sales Co.
* ES N. THIRD ST.C I T .7 6 2 t &
Mrs. A. G. Eveleth has returned to 
her home in Akron after a very pleas­
ant visit with friends here. On her 
return home she stopped in Coljumbus 
with Mfs. Ira Gates.
W a l l  P a p e r
.'While la Catumbwdon'i fail Loviilt ■ ■ tho Urgent«nd ' ’ ts . *.■
Finest Wall Paper Store in Ohio
You can buy Wall Piper her* 
from. 5c to $40,00 the roll
The best plflcc also to buy 
PAINTS, VARNISHES and TOOLS*
WHOLESA LE ami HETAiu
F r e d  G .  P e r k i n s
m  EAST LO.vft 3TE&ETwun Tfil'd ti'U i'&.t bbUXJWt*)
AdedtB Evorywh«r®
If you want to bocoma an export iter.ographer or Priyata Soc’ aUry, I 
If you are intereited in bookkeeping and higher accounting, auditing, or 
butuieu adminiitration,
If you wUh to be thoroughly Equipped ir» all phatea of office practice and 
have your poution guaranteed,
OR
If a Normal Teacher’* Training Courre, that carries with it a four year State 
High School Certificate WITHOUT EXAMINATION, appeal* to you
* WHY NOT
ATTEND the School that *et* the' standard of quality? '
OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL .
M ain 4 2 7 8  Literature on Rsquett Citizen 4 3 9 5  
4 8  EAST G A Y  STREET COLUM BUS, OHIO
; '■ - - 4 '
SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 
during The harvest sale
HOUSE FAINTS SOUj' IN QUANTITIES ( OF 5 GALLONS OR MORE
; J H E  SHEPARD PAINT CO.
•  N E W  Y O R K  D E N T I S T S  1lo v  HIGHEST GRADE;DENTAL WORJC AT REASONABLE PRICES r 
19 Year* m present iocatjon S. E. Cor, 4th and Main St*, (upstair*)
................... . ....... ................................. ........ ...................  • j ' .....J r  •
H O T E L  C O L U M B U S  1200 ROOMS *jmss ;100 BAT HS FIRE PRO O F Siaso-*2.00• *2.90-*3.00 I B. WARNER AND B, D. (eopy) BtH.I,IVAX J
' THOMAS L. YOUNG, D. C. N.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN ,
: Special Attention Given to Disease* 
of Women and Children
: 5371-2 N. High St Colombns, 0.1 ' ‘ ■ WE SELL FARMSHOME REALTY COMPANY '
Citz. 3299 50 EAST BROAD STREET Bell M. 2709
• ....  i •■■ ■ ■= '•
B L A T T S  M U SIC  STO R E
133 SoMth High Street .
The Home o f  Stultz &  Bati^jr 
> Pianos
«a^ V^RYTHi*5rts m u s ic a l  Meet your friendB at Btattu”  1
THE A RRA MORTGAGE BOND and ABSTRACT CO. * 
offers to you an Id.tl 8^ > Oiridud P*ri*( Inrcsimeit in first and second Mortgages 
■ on high-class productive Real Estate. This stock is Noa-TuabU, both State and 
• Federal. Fully paid and.nonassessable. Write or phone
*  The Columbus Securities and Realty Co. '
20 So. 3rd St. , Phone Numbers Main’5293 Bell and 4504 Ohio Stafe. . . .  '  ,------ ”
.4 ■ *• ' ’ ■ • < i ' •  ^ _ ..... 
.....• -... ‘______: .. '
r - wTIRES, New pint. Guaranteed
f .h 30x3 J4 Non-Skid 56.05 30x3 Non-Stdd 55.05 30x3J4 Jiret noii-aldd Cord $9.05 
USED TIDES Ford size S2.S0 ' Any other sire'54.00 New fir«t Ford tubes 51.25 Any other sue 52.00 BARGAINS IN OTHER SIZE TIRES
$2.50 and $4.00 TIRE CO.20 East Rich St. ;■ Citx. 4300 .
sp  B U T L E R  PIPE, PIPELESS and.SEMI-PIPELESS | 
H  I  T O  M  A  n r c  For Heating Old and N- w Houae* »
M LJJKl\jP% C . p j )  # .. .Manufactured » 1l r * A /L » J  THE RAMET iJFG. CO., 12-16 E. Uvingaton Ave. | gijlSSli CUT YOUR NEXT y tH g B K  DENTAL BILL. IN HALT
M Eh We are doing, the highest- ■  r iu ir t  Bn grade dentistry at abbut B fM half what you are paying at
1  DENT SIS w  >«»*. -  a. 7
V  h M  1114 Si High S1.*  (Juat South of State » • »V-
> 1 ' -
I I I T R  Men’s and Women’s Felt, Beaver, Velvet, Etc., Cleaned I I 1 T P  
If H i  u  and Blocked—Juat Like New, 75c end $1.00. 11A 1 u  ■ «T1 ■ W Bu^ lM0 , , n , , » t U c Mt. LATCIT ML STYLES IN HATS. Jt53m * ^  
PNt^Sll •  MALOTT HAT COMPANY, tuc., 29S» Nirth High St. #  2 «W 4 , T E U S S E - S ^ G L A S T I C  SUPPORTERS.—; STOCKING J-■ /'l'- : V  M3in N.
/M7E$SIQHAL\l^^r!) IN ALL ill | J
if • - 1 •
everything. forthe a^utoTOObLA&  AUTG^3UPPL.YVc b . «t > CIVIC CENi l k  t o w  N w  Cop Broad and Fr<?ntSt^ fs W v iC J p
r --------doUJMBm----------J  .
\ TRUSS OPTICAL CO/ t  ;
\  Rowlanfds Bldg. ‘ /
N ^  TasfcSrOad at3Rv
hkpheneser.H.r > c.ohiuxr: b.sc.OCUUST SURQXQH OPTOMETRIST .
1 ’ "
~  t n i f i ,  FOR FARM TRADES SEE
W*ANT F A R M S  c o r o tI I  r i l l  A A J » » V H A W  f e e .  Broad St, Columbus, O
__—...  1 1 .........I'M ................ ' mm;,.............— ■ - ..J
on a Extra=Value Basis
$20, $25, $30, $35, $40
,  ‘  ** ;
*S ■ ■ .5
Here’s how. Take the time to familiarize yourself with the values offered elsewhere; note well the quality of the fabrics,
the workmanship, the style, and finally,—*^ the price. Then come
here and see our
ii Club Clothes99
Overcoats— Extra-Value Prices-—then decide! Chances are, 
you’ll say to yourself, as one man said out loud the other day:
% '
•‘You fellows certainly know the war is over!”
Just received a shipment of $25 Young Men’s Belt Back Suits
KATZ & RICHARDS
33 East Main Street,
«-■ —One of six Katz Stores in Ohio
Xenia, Ohio
IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationary is a big aid 
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
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SufirH&aft.
Uncle Sam makes only 
one qualify dollar bill
while a thousand end one 
other “ Bills’ * are making a 
thousand and one different 
qualities in men’s clothes—  
some W orth while— s o  m e 
worthless, r
This Fall according, to some 
clothier’s advertising .you can 
buy a Good Suit at $18;50.
But this season according to 
H#yle, Honesty and to satis­
faction to all men—-and no 
matter who says otherwise a 
good sound quality garment 
cannot be, sold at any price 
less than $25,00.
And that’s where our prices 
start—.and that is also why 
we can guarantee them to a 
finish.
Michaels-Stern Suits and 
O’coats.
$25.00 to $45.00
fc^3>oa<ntatkt7kf£
Xenia, O.
POWVB$ USA Vie BANK.
Albert Pjwar*, who for mac* than 
two yaara biu b*«n eonnectad "with 
The Exchange Bunk, h** fe*hfn*d hbt 
position and on Monday becw»* son- 
naetad with the McDor»a*-Fw»* 
pbr#y Clothing Co., X«0*. Mr. Pow­
ers is a vary popular young man who 
ha* many friwd* sad a wida acquain­
tance and tba Xenia firm is to bo con­
gratulated on stewing Ms service*.
TRACTION DOBS NOT. PAY,
Tba Springfield South Charleston 
traction lino is not * paying invest­
ment snd «  movement is now under 
why to close the lino and- junk it. 
Some time ago Floyd Bsker sold the 
line to his brother, <3. F, Baker of 
Washington &. H., who felt that he 
could not make . it pay. The automo­
bile is sounding the death knell of 
che traction lines all over the country
GASOLINE DROPS TO 22c.
The Standard Oil Company on 
Wednesday dropped the price of gas­
oline to 22 cents. This will be joyful 
news to users of the liquid explosive. 
And who is it that does not have use 
for it these days.. '
m e*hiw «&* ■ppHmMwmMw mMmm|
ADPHTIONAL LOCAL
—FOR TAXI—CALL PHONE 147.
Mr. Carl Aiken and family o f Belle 
Center, 0 „  visited Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Burns.
Miss Margaret Rife, who has been 
spending the summer and fall here 
with relatives, leayes Monday for 
Tampa, Florida,
twfMMMmmmwMmMMMapaNiMaaam*1
Make-Believe Escape from Real 
Forest Aire nearly cost 4 Lives. Stars 
of “ Nomads of the North" miscalcu­
late Rapid rate with which flames 
travel and real thrills follow. See it 
at the Murdock theatre, November 2, 
next Thursday,
REV. HAGGARD COMING.
We are inreceipt o f a communication 
from Rev. J. S. Haggard of Colum­
bus stating that he has been request­
ed to hold a ten days religious meet-, 
ing in Barber's hall sometime next 
mpnth, Rev. Haggard is pastor of a 
prominent Baptist cnurch in Colum­
bus and on his last visit to his birth­
place pleached for the local congrega­
tion. His return will ' welcomed by 
all. '
NOTICE—SHORT TERM 7 per 
Cent INVESTMENT FOR SALE 
Limited amount of First .Mortgage 
Seven per cent two year notes, secur­
ed by well improved real estate locat- 
ted in Cedarville township in $500 and 
$1000 denominations. Interest payable! 
semi-annually. Price par and accrued 
interest, Subject to prior sale.
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, O.
ORDINANCE NO. 108. i
An ordinance to provide for Parking 
of Automobiles and Motor vehicles 
o il  the streets of the Village of Ce­
darville, Ohio, and providing a pen­
alty for violation thereof.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUN 
CIL OF THE VILLAGE -OF CE­
DARVILLE, OHIO.
Section 1. That the Street Com­
missioner be and hereby, is ordered, 
under the direction of the Street Com­
mittee of Council, to marjk off the 
direction of the streets in suck portion 
of the village as shall be deemed' 
necessary by said Committee, for the 
purpose of parking automobiles and 
other motor vehicles. Said Street 
Commissioner shall renew said mark­
ing from time to time,, as-necessity 
may require.
Section 2. Any and all persons 
driving or in charge of any . automo­
bile or motor vehicle, when parking 
said automobile or motor vehicle on 
any street of the village so marked 
for parking, shall locate said automo­
bile or motor vehicle in compliance 
with said street parking marks.
Section'S. Any person or persons 
violating the provisions of this ordi­
nance, shall, on conviction thereof, be 
lined in any aum not exceeding Fifty 
Dollars ($60.00), and shall pay the 
costs of prosecution.
Section 4. This ordinance shall 
take effect fend be in force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law.
'Passed this 11th day of October,
1 0 2 2 .
J. D. Mott,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Mr, ana Mrs, C, N. Stuckey and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Lowry left Wednesday 
morning on an extended visit with rel­
atives, atMartinsburg . and Gerrards- 
town, W. Va. The trip was made in 
the Stuckey sedan and most of it will 
he over the national pike which is im­
proved with hard road all the way.
The union preaching service Will 
be held next Sabbath evening in the 
U. P. church at 7:00 o’clock/Instead 
of the regular service, Dr. McChesney 
Rev, Harriman ar.d Rev. Stevens will 
speak in the interest of the- dry cam­
paign, All are urgedto be present.
Misses Mildred and Elsie Shroades 
were hostesses Wednesday evening 
last to the Senior Standard Bearers 
of the M. E. church. The decorations 
were in keeping with the approach of 
the Hallowe’en season. A two course 
luncheon, was served.
Wanted:—Men or women to take 
orders for.genuine guaranteed hosiery 
for men, women and children. Elim­
inates darning, Salary $50 a week full 
time, $1.00 an hour spare time. Ext 
perience unnecessary. International 
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa. .
Mrs. II. M. Stormont’s Sunday 
School class was entertained Thurs­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Blair. The decorations were in 
of the Hallow’en season. Games' were 
engaged in and a lunch was served 
by the hostesses Mrs. Victor Bumgar­
ner, Mrs. George Barlow, Mtrs: Aden 
Barlow, MrS. Elizabeth Brigner, Mrs, 
' Alva Courtney and Mrs, Blair.
Biff Brothers are grading ready for 
the erection of a new ware Louse for 
their machinery and equipment used 
as railroad contractors. A  lot has been 
purchased of the Cedarville Realty 
Company acrossuthe railroad from the 
depot. The company sold the other 
property some months ago to the De 
Wine Milling Co.
Miss Elsie Shroades and pupils OJ! 
the Corry school entertained the pa 
trons o f the community with a Hal 
iowe'en social Tuesday evening. The 
school room was decorated very prefc 
tily in carrying out the Hallowe’en 
colors of orange and black. The even­
ing was spent in Hallowe’en games 
and stunts. After these refreshments 
were served to all. Then the rest of 
the evening was spent in an old fash­
ioned spelling match.
, Miss Kathleen Blair and mother 
are spending the week in Columbus 
where the former is representing the 
local Eastern Star lodge at the state 
meeting. On Friday and Saturday 
Miss Blair will attend the annual 
meeting of the Ohio Teacher’s Assoc­
iation. ,
For Sale: 1 Shropshire and 7 De 
laine rams, Wilbur Cooley. St,
PUBLIC SALE!*•<
of High Glass
Duroc Jersey Swine
W e will sell at Cedar Vale Farm 1-2 mile south-east of 
Cedarville on Cedarville and Jamestown pike, on
Thursday, Nov. 2,1922
70 HEAD 70
AH Double Immuned
jf H
Consisting of 7 Spring Yearling Sows, 19 Yearling 
Sows, 30 Spring Gilts,, 15 Spring Boars, one Jr. Year­
ling Boar, ,
“ Scissors Perfection 2nd”
This is a great lot o f useful stuff, all our Jr, and 
Fall yearling show sows go into this sale.
They will please you, . Send for Catalog
Sale to commence at 12:30
R. C. Watt & Son
Cedarville, Ohio
Mrs. Sallie Baker, 57, died Wet 
nesday morning at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Minnie Hamilton. She 
was taken sick with an attack of 
heart trouble Saturday. She leaves 
five sons, David, of Detroit, Joe and 
Frank of Columbus, Clark and James 
of this place. The funeral will either 
be held Friday or Saturday at one o'­
clock. Burial at the Stevenson cenie 
teiy.
Mrs. Margaret Crain of JameBtown 
who has been in a very critical con­
dition, suffering from a broken right 
hip and from diabetis, was brought 
here Monday to remain with her sis­
ter, Mrs. C. M. Ridgway. Her condi­
tion grew worse and she was taken 
to the McClellan hospital Wednesday 
in the McMillan ambulance. Her many 
friends will regret to hear there i? 
little hope for her recovery.
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear 
from owner of a farm for sale for fall 
delivery. Give lowest price. L. Jones, 
Bax 551, Onlay, HI,
G H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Work with the Fwrt' springs— 
not‘against them. The *U>Ird 
spring’’  checks tha abound and 
stops the ridt-*w*y. SgvOtir**, 
fttri, and car depreciation. Mad* 
arata to prica,
' PUtrtimta#
%  A, MURDOCK, 
CriUrrWe.ajid iMfeastawu
B ow  p l  t ' J  o h  n $ o n  a ?
IS !?
As Summer merges into Fall, so gradual is the transition that the cold, long evenings one likds to spend 
arouind the fireside arrive almost without warning. Right now in the time to get your home ready for the 
months to come—ready with that new Rug, Linoleum or a piece of Furniture you have so long promised 
yoursfelf and your loved ones. . ,
Furniture of Dependable Character at a Real
Now.'
/
/
f r a
I ! 1 . . 1 ‘ *"8
1
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A Typical Example of the Charm and Beauty of the
New Living Room Suits
Pictured here is a 3-piece Suite in beautltul Taupe*
........ $137.50Velour foronl y . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It has loose spring cushions with back covered 
with the same material.
Lr •I f f  1
Bed Room Furniture'
. . V r
of striking beauty now priced at lower levels. Our 
stock of Bed Room Suites m ay  not be quite as exten- 
sive as some,but\what we have has been selected with
care.
K .Rji\ «
i
PICTU RIN G ONE OF T H E  vMANyY  NEW
Dining Room Suites
This charming suite distinctively designed and 
carefully made includes a large sized Buffet one of the 
new oblong, extension tables, five dining chairs and a 
host chair with genuine leather seats.
Price complete is , 
only.......... . .*■. . /*...............  . . . $185.00
LINOLEUM
Mattress Special RUGS
45% Combination 
80%  Plain Cotton 
20 Fine Felted Cotton
$9.50
Felt Base Floor Covering 53c, 65c, 
75c per Sq. Yd.
, Genuine Cork Linoleum 
90c, $1.00, $1.10 per yard
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum 
$1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per yd.
i of all description and designs all 
priced from
12 1-2 to 20% Off
of todays market price
&
3S-38]W. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
MAKES COMPARISONS.
Mr. J. R, Orr has handed us a few 
figures niaking comparison with what 
certain farm products would do in 
the 90’a and how near they are today.
Then com sold at 17c a bushel and 
30 bushel with $1.30 cash bought two 
tons of coal; wheat'at 45c and 7 bu, 
purebred 2 tons of coal) hogs at $3.25 
and 100 pounds got 2 tons of coal.
Now it takes 62 1-2 bu. corn to buy 
j| t(m  0*5 «Ml; 211-2 bu. wheat to buy 
tons of coal} 243 lbs. hogs on foot 
now gets 2 tons of coat.
George Martindale has another prob- 
eni. He says that dairy feed is now 
i *00 a ton, The farmer sold his oats at 
30c; what at 25c; com at 40c. How’ is 
it that the farmer's own products can 
be sold back to him at such an in*
$/££$Yoxm  STOMACH
w i t h
^  J A Q U 'S .W
LMMfondt
Capsules
Q u ic k ^ S e f
No Bother DYSPEPSIA
t^eCONSTIPAriON
On sale at Richards Drug Store, 
Cedarville  ^pr COc by mail postpaid 
from Jaques Capsule Co., Plattsburg, 
N. L.
Hayl Hayl Hayl
The DeWine Milling Co,
Pastoral Eplsttea
,The pastoral epistles arte a group 
In the collection <f New Testament 
letters which In their several ad* 
dresses claim to have been Written by 
the Apostle Paul. They differ.from 
his other wrltlrttrs In being specific 
charges concerning pnstora! care of 
cerrnm fields, and comprise Elrst Tim* 
othy, Second Timothy and Titus.
Had the Spirit of Thrift,
Whal n quaint jumbling o f thoughts * 
on waste of power must have been in 
the mind o f the little girl whfr said 
half her prayer# one night, and then 
was Interrupted, She stopped, began: 
all over again, nnd then, strnek by the 
strangeness of the repetition, looked up 
and exdnlmvd, “There now! I’ve 
wasted half toy prayera/’—Londott 
Momtng Tent,
Make« Fat Hag*
Lice tufartad hog* gain Wright 
•lowly, CreoaoSakOL ii«a,
It d a m  chkk«n n ttM - 
meroaio* profit*, Free* k*riM 
and cow* from filet more work
par hor*«, more milk par cow. 
It's tafa, easy to «*«. If your 
dealer doetn’t carry Creonrid, 
Write ut, A*k for free booklet.
The Company
furl* &k*W ftl mifWiinwwiiwimniniiii.i < ^ hli.
